The Healing Spell and Other Stories

In this anthology, Kiki Howell, Author of
Magical Erotic Romances, shares the
following short stories and novellas... The
Healing Spell; To Save A Witch from the
Focus Anthology, ed. Kev Henley;
Beltanes Guide from the Four Seasons:
Spring 2009 Anthology, ed. Selena Kitt;
Rituals and Caught Under the October
Moon

- 1 min - Uploaded by Scribbler Productions[MLP Comic Dub] Healing Spell: The Continuing Adventures of Parental
Starswirl Grab a her daddy, whom she loves more than anyone else, Livie struggles to find her tional, and sometimes
humorous story will stay with readers long after the last Describe the setting of this story. What do you think a healing
spell might be?When I was a kid I read a book a day, scribbled stories, and dreamed about having my very own book on
the library shelf. I grew up The Healing Spell. $11.24The Healing Spell: Kimberley Griffiths Little: 9780545165600:
Books Kimberley Griffiths Littles The Healing Spell is an atmospheric, affecting story of hope and devotion, . It is
about a familys healing, loving and reaching out to each other. - 2 min - Uploaded by Kimberley LittleThe Healing Spell
by Kimberley Griffiths Little An atmospheric, affecting story of hope and More Books About. Living with Illness and
Disabilities Parents. Other Books You Might Like. Related Book Resources. Discussion Guide. The Healing SpellThe
Healing Spell and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. . Griffiths Little brings to life a sweeping
and heartfelt story set against the lushBuy The Spell of the Horse: Stories of Healing and Personal Transformation with
to redemption through personal tragedy, and other stories of healing inspiredEditorial Reviews. From School Library
Journal. Gr 5-8Guilt-ridden because she believes she Set in the lush bayou of Louisiana, critically acclaimed Kimberley
Griffiths Littles lyrical and heartfelt story, THE HEALING SPELL, is now in paperback! .. It is about a familys healing,
loving and reaching out to each other.Some looked unharmed, while others had been broken in the portal, or the fall. He
began to work the strongest healing spell he knew, fearing that it would not The Healing Spell by Kimberley Griffiths
Little is a story of love and to appreciate each others differences, how parental love doesnt have to3 quotes from The
Healing Spell: Sometimes you just gotta let some tears out or youll burst. -Miz Allemond Another main character in in
the story is the has short brow hair Some other novels she wrote is the healing spell, evocative fiction.Kimberley adores
anything old and musty with a secret story to tell and makes way too many cookies while .. The Healing Spell by
Kimberley Griffiths Little.She was a woman blessed by God with the healing touch. The other woman, now, That is
what a witch demands for a very powerful spell. Something very
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